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ABSTRACT
;The subject 6f career education is a vast and complex

One. For xamplep it often eaphasizes alternative educational
prOgra for high school and junior' high students that may involve
substituting work for academic experience in industrial settings
outside the schools. or it say encompass recurrent or lifelong
education progress for adults that provide additional educgiion which
may 'or may not be work related.- The youth orieited/ideas-can Bean
less edudation 'zrbile the concepts aimed at adults suggest more: No
one would deny that:education and work are related. The real issue is
'what form any advocacy iovesent takes and whose-interests it serves.
The rationale behind much" of the federally supported career education
'effort ii .weak, and many ,of the programs see: to .be more in the
interests of business than in the interests of our nationfs
youth. Career education cannot solve the youth unemployment problem,
but certainly there are youth problems that well-directed career
education progress could help with.' The AseriCan Federation of
Teachers advocates disiekinatio of more infoisation on,job
availability, occupational projections, and job access. It supports'
job training programs which build upon a basic education by, Cosbining
further academic experiences with op-the-job experiences; but it
strongly opposes any occupational education progras that would
diminish generalpleral education or that would endanger eresent
child labor, minimum wage, early school leaving, and health and
Safety laws. It also strongly opposes programs that involye-tuiniag

, over some of the responsibility for,seklic education to the"private
sector, (HL)
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"Labor has warned- ainst permitting
vaguely thought through career education
plans to convert the schools into simply job
training institutigits. Relating education to
the world of work is important, but it is
-equally_importanfillaUiducitidivbe related to
preparing students for the demands of citi-
zenship, for their future roles as members of '
their fainjlies, and for the fullest develop-
ment of their human potential. Although
most of the official spokesmen for carstereskt, _-

cation pay Hp service to this principal, their
actions do not always follows' their rhetoric."

From the AFL-C10. Executive
Council Report to the Merl*
Convention, October 2, 1975

The idea that there is a need to more
closely, relate schooling_and job:

edi lot of at-
tention from the recent Nixon-Ford
Administration.' "Education and,
Work," as the co,ncept is termed, Mit
an all-emcomplissing appeal which
includes a -tweed range of
programs everything from "career
education" to "lifelong-," "recur-
tent,`" "continuing" and even
"competency-based" education.
But, prottiotion of 'these concepts is
really motivated by quite different
assumptions about the value of
educationsome positiVe, other
negative-Some, are committed to its
intrinsic worth while others seem
designed to -Mak programs that are
not educational at all ,with the
rhetoric of learning. .,

The subject is a vast One, and many
of the programs it now incorporates
seed to be moving in; opposite di-
rections. "Career education'," for
example, often emphasizes alterna,
tive educational, programs for high-.
school and junior high school stu-
dents that may involye, substituting
work for academic experience In in-
dustrial settings outside the schools.
Such programs aimed at 'bands
bn," "real life" experience for youth
may have the net effect 'of ish-

A POSITION PAPE'?
C;' THE .AFT TASK 'FORCE

ON EDUCATIONAL ISSUES'
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inglhe academic and intellectual ex-
erience of 'school in the name Of oc-
cupationar"relevance." And, to
support this theme, career educators
want younger children to lie exposed
to curriculum that Will provide for
"career awareness." Unlike vo-
cational education, which involves

_specific job ttaining for students who
ctioose it, career education is sup-
posedto be fbr everyone.

Recurrent or lifelong education'
progr'am's, on the other hand, are di'-
rested primarily at adults, and pro-
vide additional education which may
or may not be work related. The
youth- oriented ideas can mean lesa
education while the concepts aimed-
at adults suggest more. fn the first
instance work is viewed as a sUbsti-

jute for education while in the last
more education is.seen as supple-

; fitent to the basic high school educa-
tion Which most adults already ha4.
I ts purpose may or may not have
anything to do with work. So far
career education has managed to get
by cheaply primarily on monies orig-
inally slotted for vocational educa-
tion. Lifelong education, recurrent
education and continuing education,
on the other have received lit-
tle moresthaffrp servicea fact that
undoubtedly relates to their inevita-
ble expense.

No one Would deny that education
and work are related, The rearissue
is what form any advocacy move-
ment_ to increase that relationship
takes. Whoge interests does -it
servebusiness, a Republican ad--
ministration, educators, of the
dents' themselves? Educational pol-
icy that emerges from the "education
and 'work" theme.could add signifi-
cantlyAo educational enrichment of

. our nation's you& or it could di-
minish their work possibili 'es and

I

5',

"Oducailona) policy
thdt, emerges from the
education and works
theme coal add. dg-
nificardly
tional enrichment of
our nut( 's youth, or it
could-a inish their
work possibilities and-
qarrow their 'horizons:ft
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'4arrOw their. horizonS. The thrust of a recruiting center for these j obs); (4)
One administrationWhether at the 'that workers play a counseling role in
federal or state levelneanSt be giving career advice; ,and (5) -that
the same as its predecessor. Wily-. "every student leaving school be
fully the, analysis that follows' will equipped with a marketable skill."
lead to-support for positive programs : M a rl a rid s emphasis on the
and opposition to those that are Chamber of Commerce ideas and
'dangerous. thelA Clear money-saAg implica-

tions make it quite understandable
why business was sb enamored of
his carter education proposal It also

to elplain why, his book barely
Education and work as a policy pent:fon% organized tabor's critical
theme really begins with career edu- reaction to the concept. In speaking
cation. .The career education Idea:4- of the role of industry, Marland says:
came originally from Sidney Marti'°
land, U.S. Conuni§signer Educa-' call. fo,

seer educi.tion, wki011y pe4ed,
ajor change 1677 the place in giggly

-tion under Richard, Nixon during. occtiples education,. There is,a readiQess OA
-4970-72 and Assistant Secretary o£ the part of i`nd-ustr.for Oslarger
Education during 1972-73. A ppopo- bility., Stfing*ronitments extended in re-
nent of closer linkages between busi- cent yearftkitf ViAtChaniber of Comtherce

tress and the schools, Marland ca corporations make clear
the -williiigne ilithilitry to take' on newto MS post with a background in

advocacy of bUsineig education prqk ..responsibilities in gefelopment of le

ects like performance contract!' young.
-

-Performance contracting inVolve 'EsesenNlly, Marland clergies career
business in "contracts''' in 'w ?education `as. a combined academic
they would provide educa !Ais;,- and vocational thrust that begins in

<soucces in return for agree 4(1 ,eartiest grades. The ilea is fo
amoUrkts'of 'student achievement. o 'provide students-'With increased
Marland "career education" repre- -career awareness, and give them the
sented stiilanother means of turning skills they will need to get jobs as
educational functions over to private soon as they leave high schoOl. The
indus,try.. In his book tamer Educa assumptiOn is made that career edu-
tion, Mariana deVotes inienty-two cation will help' to reduce unern-
pages to the U.S. Chamber of Com.= ployment since "salable skills" are its
Tnetre's program for career educa- 'end result. Supposedly. this will also
Lion whictrchided the fallowing help to solvy the problem of worker

eas: (1)ffiskprofisiloniKteachers dissatisfaction which, allegedly
xchange Oces , with workers: sults from dyer-education, 'over=

periodically; (2). that all high school qualification andsubsequent worker
Students have work experience rei' alienation,

I. The -History
. .

duced wages or er terms rhat Marland's method for promoting
allow them to, drin academic this set of ideas initially involved
credit; (3) that sp al job slots be al- making a deal with the Chief State
located for youthse that they don't School Officers. He agreed to put $S-
have to compete with adults,. (the million of the Commissiones djs-
Chamber of Commerce would act`as cretionary funds into career educia-

6
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tion if the Chiefs wou put $9 mil-5 -

-lion of Vocational .Education Act .
fundg, which they got on, a discl- .
tionary basis, into the same ente -
prise. in this way Marland managed
to begin selling career education by

. using funds intended for vocational
-' ,education.. Apparently, it was

i enough money to promote a con-
1 cept. .

! The next source of support for the
Marland version of career education
was 'yquth: Transition to- Adulthood, a
report of the Panel-on Youth of the
President's Science Advisory Com-
mittee headed by the well-known re-
searcher, James Coleman., The re-
port, also known as Coleman II, was
an answer to the career educatiOn
advocate's dreams. It lent research
legitimacy to th idea that the role of
the schools ha o be transformed in

-'11--the directio f supplying work "ix-
psrience.

Coleman II suggested that our na-
tion's. young people are an isolated
generation and that art of their alien-
ationation from other a groups comes
from the fait that ociety prolongs{
their stafe of dependency through.
the educational system. Among the
solutions" WhiCh Coleman II pro-
posed were: (1) changes, in school
structure allowing for, greater stu- ; -.

-dent choice including choice of non- -.5:

academic activities in non-school set-
tings; (2) alternation of school aria

-ivork experiences at the high school ,

level; (3) shifting educational re- 4
sponsibilities to work environments,
including the use of non-teachers in
instructional roles; (4) the `ex anion

, ?t.

of the rple of youth communities and
"youth organizations; (5) removal of "
restrictions that prevent youth from
working, including revision of child
labor- standards, lowering the ;
school-leaving age and creation of 'a

8 .
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dual minimum wage tthat you'd education programs in ,comprehen-
allbw lower payments for youtiisive high schools. B. Frank Brown,
workers;.46) viucher payments to chairman of the Commission, has
youth to allow-ftm to pick their own bgen one of the more outspoken ad-
form of education; (7) increased pubi.. vosates ,of a_.lowered minimum
116 service opportunities 'for youth school-leaving age and proposed

policy." He also suggested, "this is
notan add-on program, but a reform
trtovement that not only. improves
basic academic skills butialso their ,

applicatiorr to careers and lifestyle,"
d urged attendees to "support ef- .

along the lines of-V.TA, 4010Pease. that states reduce theinrequirements farts to review and revise laws, regu-
Corps: Job Corps, and the Youth". to age 14. .;

V. lations and certification equire-
Conservation Corps; (8) more re- _ Marland's idea_waseff and rtin-, ments which impede 'work eyed-
search on the problerns of youth as ning: A fewreports and some money ence and career 'development.'
well as on the effects of thelbove intended for vocational eduCatitin Educ-ation and work is .getting
proPOsals. had made.career education a popular added attention from a publication of

Coleman II actually amounted to a educational concept. Next came the National Manpower institute
compilation of assumptions and Gerald fird's address at Ohio State headed by Wilford Wirtz, former
clusions about' the youth predica- University in August of 1974 shortly Secfetary.of Labor under both Presi-
ment. As a collection' of essays .by rafter he was sworn in as President.---dents Kennedy. and Johnson. The

vitlfial panel- -members, often coidin au it did, right after Ford 'Whit book, called The Boundless I
supported by very little dita, Cole- to of 4the Ohio speech with its
man II seemed more an occasion for theme o education and work sent
ecommendations already. arrived at the fedeisi bureaucraCy into a frenzy

than it did a coo
Its conclusiona
education atd
ticularty for those pro
administrato Akas adv

ensive report. of activity. By October 1974; the daily
'grist for the edutation,newsletters were report-

ing on major federal policy initiatives
s that the thatmould4ink education-and-iwerk,
ring in the Things didnot get settled so quickly.

lesou.reeA Prospectus for an
Education-Work Policy, has as its main
theme the idea "that the& be estab-
lished, in at least twenty-five cities,
Community Education-Work Coun-
cils through which school officials,
employersA members of labor iin- .

idhs; and members of the ptiblic erv.

form of career'education. Nothing much concrete came of this gage collaboratively in developing .

Coleman II was not the only report in the way of money but the public Old adminiutering education-work
to se this surpose. It was soon relations continies. programs; and- that these pilot proj-
f llow Tie Reform Secondary The latest activities' sponsored by ; ects be carefully evaluated, over a
E ,cation, A,,geport of e National this administration-include an Invita- five-Year period and on a compara-
Coiikissiotvoii theRefohn ASetondary tional meeting sponsored by the 'v basis, to determine their prae-
blucation, a group estallMed and;. partment of Commerce in October of tica ility and effectiveness:"
tianded. by the C . KetOring 1976, and- it .m ssive conference o The irtz panel, whose work was
Foundation. Wit) e *Comm career educatio held in November supported by the Rockefeller.

recommendations pretty and ppt togeth r by the Office of Brothers Fund, the Carnegie COrpti.
much mirrore those found in Colt-, Career Education.. The conference ratim\Harvard.Universitr, and ca..'
man II, if ed the idea that irt= oimed attendance by more than porate 'sponsors of the National .

5,000 participants. The..Chimber of Manpower Institute --especially the
`Commerce meeting featured Secre-% General -Telephone .and 'Electronics

struction chow dr be ''performance
based," Meaning tholl teachers
shollid establish highlfd.gpecific in-
structional goals' geared to equally
specific student performance skills.
It also suggested thaptcareer educa-
tion a4yisory couneils" including
representatives of labor, business,

e coin , students and fori*r
students t a hed tic assist in
planning and implementing career

A

,ff

tary of Commerce Elliot Richardson
presenting an "agenda for action" in
career education te a largelybusiness
audience.

AmongtheProposals which
Richard6n gut forward was the idea
that corporations sbotild "take.the
initiative" in career education and
"be sure career education is school experience durin

Corporation also calls for: (1) im-
proved occupational and career re-
pofting systems; (2) expanded career
guidance add counseling in the high
schools; (3) work or service experi-
ence for all high school students; (4)
the encouragement of one or two
year breaks in the formal educational

ich time youth

10



4- would be encouraged co- engage. in
apprenticeship or internship experi-
ences; (5) a review of laws and othe,
constraints against movement into
work; and (6) the opening up of pub-
lic education facilities to use by
adults. The Wirtz group also recoin-
mends a number of hopeful depar-
tures in. the Idult -education area by
suggesting' that any adult whe has

. not received at least twelve yllrs of
formal education be entitled to -up to
four years of free public education.
The report also recommends that
.after a stipulated period, such as five
years, workers be entitled to free tui-
tion for a year's 4/Deferred Educa;
tional Opportunity."

Not to be ignored in the Wirtz
Scenario are what amount at this
point to boiler -plate references to the
need to change credentialing mech-

_ anisms; the idea,of offering acad./0c
credit for work experience; the need
to change child labor laws so' as to
allow onagers to work; and .the
need to ?ethink the effects of mini-
mum wage laws On youth unem-
ployment. This report, as in the case
of the others discussed earlier, relies
heavily on, an analysis that high
youth unemploymetiels somehow
related to the. irrelevance of their
education.

Bringing the history .of the recent
education and work movement up to
date requires' brief mention of a'
number of events which indiCate that ,

Willard Wirtz is not alone in keeping
its banner flying. Representative
Carl Perkins, Democrat of Kentucky '1
and 'Chairman of the House Educe-
tion and LaborCqemittee, has been
'interested in carTet' education for
some time. The new- vocationdl edu;
catidn authorization includes $10

Jtnillion for federal;assistance to the
Y states in planning career education..d

b 1

C

"Appmently the NEA Is
enthu$tbstic about the
projected role for busl-
noss in the schools In.
seeming Ignorance of .

educafton's stormy ex-
perience with per.,
formance contracting."

persons into the schools. Apparently,

the planning moneypegged for
1 Fiscal 1978-7-is intended to pave the

way fora larger career education bill
Perkins hopes to get .enacted in the
spring of. 1977. .

atiofial Education Associa-
,

lso managed to get caugry
e movement td link business

education.- Hi` the fa)I of 1975,

programs that emphasiz career
awareness.,*career exploratioit
career planning and assistance in
career decision- making. A $215 mil-
lion authorization for guidarice and
counseling in he same bill--will be
used' to take educatOrs..into business
and industry and bring employed

i t)t.e. NEA held a conference to pro-
- mote the linkage idea and invited 60

corporations, education groups .and
government agencies, to participate.

- Apparently the NEA is enthusiastic
. tout the projected role for business

in the schools in seeming ignorance
of ed'ucatibn's stormy, experience
with performance contracting.

' A;2otherconference is scilduled for
. the fall of 1976. Keor companies lead-

ing -the effort I are American
Cyanimide, General ElectricGen-, .
eral Motors, American -Telephone

"i and Telegraph, The International'
Paper Company and Equitable Life.

4/insurance. Not surprisingly, labor
has not been involvecrin. this' .ar-

e

a 'devastating turn. Any analysis of ,
the success of schools vis -a -vis work

' preparation cannot help but take into
account that unemployment rates- I

are the highest they have been in this
country since, the dtpression, that
youth unemployment has r en
dramatically and now 'represents a
larger ,proportion of all ugemploy-
ment th it ever has;' thaPilie prob-
lem of ancy is increasing
scope nd that s violen
crirhe have experienced an emelr
troublesome upswirig:,The real ques-
tions posed by the intellectual at-
mosphere supporting currenfeduca-
tion and work policy is; Are the an-
swers that call for a diminishing of
the school role in favor o( workplace
experiences administered by other
institutions really answers that are
geared to a correct/analysis of the
problems? And, ultimately, what is
their meaning for education?

Any attempt JoAnswer such a
qUestionirequires a biief look at what
those diSisions of HEW now ad-
minidering' eer education or edu-
cation and programs s1 they
are doing ati description of what
some of the programs actually doat.
For -the most part, what has hap-

. pened is that funds already apprd-
prided under other acts and--trties.._
have been used to shore up. the
career education idea: By Marland's
own account $114 million of Office of
Edu&tion administered funds corn-

from categories already desig-
d vocational education,Ta4ult

e u ation, higher . en, drop-

ratigement.

II.- The Programs

The growth of a climate of opininn
,which sue is that schools are not
'doin; them iii preparing students,
for the wo place has come at a time
When economic and social condi-
tions outside the, Navals. have taken, ...
.. .:

1

in
'nat

d
out preverthbn a
fessional devel
pinpointed as ca
in1972.

When the National InstitUte of
Education gdt into the education and
woakiAtisiness after its creation in '

ation pro.-
were also *it

cation funds

12



1972, it started out with a number of
career education programs inherited
directly fion the Office of EdU6tion.
According to Corrinne Reider, who
handles these programs for NIE, as

, of Fiscal. Year 1975 about $40 million
of the $45- million -invested by the
agency in career education had been
fot OF initiated prdgrams that fall
within fourbasic models. The $5 mil-.

4k lion that NIE had for discretionary
programs was used to evaluate its

= other career education activities and
-to-develop curricula, films andother
materials, and for basic research and
policy analysis. In Fiscal Year 1975
NIE put about13% of its $70 million
budget into both inherited and dis-,
dretionary programs. In Fiscal Year
1976 i #' spent $14 million for career
-ed,ueation. Its '77 allotment will be
about half of Vat.

The $10 million specifically au-
thbrized under the Educational
Amendments of 1974 fOr careetkedu,
cation was grZted by the Office of

; Education to 81 demonstration proj-
ects during Fiscal Year 1975. The Fis-
cal'Year 1975 awards marked the first
separate career education budget

. line item approved by the Congress,
although numerous career education
activities have been funned by the
Office of -Education under six dif-
feient piecestof legislation since 1970.
In Fiscal Year 1976 the Office Of Edu-
cation put $8 million into de.monstra-
tion projects and $2 million into 47
state plans.

OE and NIE are not alone in the
career education business. Amorig
the more controversial of the specifin,
programs categorized a's career edu-
cation Is the Work Experiente and
Career Exploration Program
(WECEP) administered by the De-
partment Of Labor and state educa-
tion agencies in13 states. The pro,

gram. had originally allowed that
students of 14 and 15 years of age be
employed for as much as four hours
during the school day and that they
be paid a subminimum wage.
Studies have indicated that their
presence On the work site 'has had a
displacement effect on other worik-
ers. While controversy which arose
over WECEP has caused the hours of,
v'vk to be limited to three and has
resulted in insistence on minimum
wages, the original intent of the pro-
gram is still common to many. of The
education and work ideas. Many of
VVECEP`s original provisions were
rescinded largely under' pressure
from the AFL-CIO: It is -stiff possible
to employ 14 year-oldsP under
WECEP programs who will receive
credits for their work experience, any
part of which may be during school

--hours.
While- the broad range of c eer

education, guidance
are

ge eral
awareness programs are worthy of
strong support, a number of those
that substantially change the cur-.
riculum are controversial enough to

"'require some criticism. Writing in the
November 1973 issue of Schavl Re-
view, Robert J. Nash, atS,areer educa-
tion critics cites a number of pro-
grams as ,being over'y concerned
with instilling a "ma et mentality"
in the early grades: he describekorie
of them as follows:

... the Ajo public schools in Arizona have
instituted the 'Alien 1?,ollie System in order
to teach students 'individual initiative,' the
'value of achievement,' and the economic
conditions 'a youngsterWill be exposed to in
the work world.' On the firsrdiky of school,
students are each given twenty-five Allen
Dollars (gift-redeeming tokens) and told that
school is a 'joW which they have been hired to
do for the year. During the term, youtigsters
earn more [Tetley. by satisfying such career-
olented criteria as neatnessof work, punctu-
ality, and improvement of economic aware-

,

13 I

eAre the answers that
coil for a dimi*hing of
the school rolen favor:
of workplace experi-
ences administered by'
Other. Institutions really
answers that are
geared to a correct
analysis of the prob-:
toms ?"

ness. The originator of the system, John Al-
len, believes that in spite of the occasional,
stealing, the Allen Dollar system is 'exciting
and fun' and teaches the class to maintain
'balanced economy.'

That such programs reflect a nar-
row redirection of curricull hardly
needs mentioning. They are alsci
markedly unbalanced. A cifer edu-
cation program that gives siliptantial
attention to the role of unions or ,

criticizes big business is yet is be
found. But more important is the
meaning of such programs Ivhen

_ they encourage specialized thinking
at'such early ages. There is a certain
mean' cynicism in the truth of John
Session's quipped observation that
"kids used to go to the zoo to learn
abcait the monkeys, now they ,go lc;
find out what-the zookeeEcer does."

'Career education in Georgia, for
example, gets down to. business
pretty quickly. By the junior hi h
schdol level students are encOura
to progress toward tentative choice ,4
of an occupational area and a're
placed in business, agricultural and
industrial settings to observe' work.
Before long they are performit*
simple tasks in a simulated work en,
vironnient and _finally they go
through direct "-hands on" experi-
ence at a specific job. At the high
stKool level, students prepare for job
entry.and either enroll incooperative
prygrams or prepare for further vo-
cational training.

Oregon is the leader in linking -
career education to competeAcy
bas& education. The competency
approach also leads toward early
speciilization. By 1978, Oregon high
scho61 aduates will be required to
have completed 130 hours or about
one school year of career education
courses. Anther requirement is that
students , develop what are called
"survival-leirel- competencies" in

1 4 .
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career *education.. Elementary ana
secondary students can also work on
competencies 'and..by 1977 all
elementary schools wi,11 be required
to offer career awareness courses.

The experience of career education
in Oregon and Georgia is evident",
how the Marland approach to the
Chief State School Officers paid off.
An article in a recent issue of the Har-
vard Educational Review called ;'Rally
'Round the WOrkplace: Continuities

. and Fallacies in Career Education,"
by W. Norton Grubb and MarVin
Lazerson points out that "Almost
everfitate department of education
has 'ap'poirlted career education
coordinators; many states have,
passed or are considering career/
education.mandates in their educe/ is
tiorclegislation, and have developed

, comprehensiVe career education del
veloproent models. In 1974,30 per -.

.. , cent of the country's 17,000 school
m districts had formally brought career

education into their schools." The
number is undoubtedly even greater
now. With a minimurh stimulus of

Jederal money career education has ,
thoroughly penetrated every level of
education. Where..tll federal gov-
'ernment has fallen short apparently
states and localities haV-epitked upi
the slack. , ,

The programs citedlikeie halm fea-
tures pclutatoks will want .to Watch,

out for. Therq, are also, numerous
'programs which afford necessary

guiclanc ,and awareness counseling.
an cletaarklyea.apdlvuashiotargtheeositutd*Jilehts

who take
Since here is Much ,that is Oght .

alkodittareer education when it rep-
.resents.either an addition toote cur-
ricufum or iicpansion of c seling
resources it becomes all the re im-
pOrtant to raise questions abobt pro-
grams of duWous value thaUmay:be

.
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offered as a subsitittite for basic and those who argue- that.educationis
-important curilaula already ill exis-, somehow failing in job preparation.
tence. Pointing to areas or programs s The youth unemployment argu-
worthy of criticism should-not be in ments fair to shore up career educe-

7 terpreted as an indictment of career tion for a number of very good rea-
r education but simply an effort to en- sons. Martin Mayer makes' the best

JP, ticourage correction of basicproblemS. point in an article called :'Growing
1

..,

u ow,dee in the September 1975

ME. ' The g
. i f Commentary. He says that be-

ca -of the postwar baby boom
. there are, quite simply many more

Perhaps the Most interesting aspect youth. And since you have prob-
. of'the concept is the assumptions it! lems, any Sacial pro lem that in-
.* makes about what the problems ofd 'wolves them *is gain to reflect a

'youth are and the curious inisinatch dramatic increase. As ming Mayer.
. of solutions' to problems .,it then is at least partly right; ~ worthAus,

comes, up with.' Running thioUgh all . ing to reflect upon th ossibility thatt.
of The reports 'and -Case.ered.utation;ri,ses'irt yolith ttnitn . oyment, youth
progrants is the idea - that.high tin: yalienation* and y0 . th 'crime arid
employment 'among _you tht is soirid* youth drop -opts ay; be,' in' large

. . how related to 'ingdiqttate, educe- ineainie a result of the fact that we
, tional preparadon-Ethat schaills are'..hai/e'). more youth ven though, this,'

o not p,roviding each , student with. a - doestitttmake, the robletn any Hess
. "Salable" 'skill after high schobl. Sid serious.' ,- . ,

/ ney Marland says,'for ample, that/ The areuther eaSons'w y
i'whilecareereduCati was riot con- u,ne oyment oes not prdvi ,

ceivedas some have suggests' s a .- adequate 'main te for care
hasty political respanse td.0 in- ucation-r-and ertainfy -not iiilitin
ployment; it should h4ve a -signill'-: 'careerieduCatio means less sChool;z

__ ___ cant Idfig-term efiect on redw _ing_ing n .ino Fierhert
unemployment!',' Willard Wirtz ...aS-. Biehstoc , who dreads thetabc#4 Pe-
serts-that, "the reasonta let of those 4 15artmentrsil3tireati :df Ltabor'Statii.-

' -thillion 16t19 yeir-olds:Will be tics, has' said that the deina1141 for
1yed to43 Jong .mOiring Ercin 4duca- * 'college graduates is expected to Ow
tion to employment-is that they_, will et three, times' the /altemand ft*
'have ended their education w'Mtotit all Workers in the- can.LabOt,
ever ,even being exposed icirwhA,:.Force,. based or 1png -term 'govern-

. workemployment-,-.:means.:, pent !projections. 1146 'Nhew. is -con -
The' Boundless Resource, Wirtz ex- "Finned byAnne RePouSal Young in
presses shock at the fact that the the Aug,t '1975 Motithly -Labor Re-

. youth 'unemployment rate i4 1-ibw ports: Sh.e. oidthat, "Although
- 20% and approaches 40% for black pkiblic attention hai been directed
youths. 'The ever-groWfng propor-, toward` the difficulties, experienced
tin which youth occupy of the total: by'recent College graduates in 'fiiid-
unemployment statisties, as well 'as ing jcibi 1,v)th career potential, they
the high percentage of unemploy- had not felt the impact of the declin7
mint /Within the youth category it- ins economy 4s much as perions,
self, are fundamentatpoints made by with lesser educational attaininept.

A

. Their unemployment rate was about
the same as a year earlier. Differen-
tial employment rates between
whites and blacks have also been ex-
plained by level oreducatiOnal at-
tainment in Monthly Litbor Reports:

What this .would seem-to mean is
'that einploymenospects are bad.
now for college graduates because
they are bad for everyone: gut, since

-c
o
liege graduates are still preferred

over others, if einployment picks up
they' willbe the first hired. This also
means that in periods of high uneiri-
ployment the people with college
degrees still stand a better chance of
getting jobs than those without. This

.would seem to make the Marland
idea thatevery, student should grad-
uate from hish schoOl with a "salable .
skill"' impossible since evene.thoie
,whd. may Italie some training will
have to line up for jobs behind those
with college degres. Shills won't sell
unless there is a market for them. So,
while career educators blithely talk
abOut reducing the minimum
achciol-leaving age fol. reasons .of
job -felevance the college degree con-
tinttettq be the best job ticket-avail-
able. Jack Sessions' conjecture that in

'lime -respects career education-pro-,
"gams teems to be working hand-
in-glove with (efforts to decrease col-
Jege ,enrollinerNtyirhaising 'tuition
would seem to.be n t o target.

Martin Mayer throws an 'nterest-4
,ing twist into.these observe otis. He ,I
.says that college enrollment is high-,
est in Periods of high uhemPlo)nent
and that it goes down when the labor
market expands and employees need
.worker so 'Much that they become

ilc choosy about their credentials. If
is true, then the 1970's career

educator's ativice that youth un-`
happy with sefgol concentrate on
finding alternatives and work expe-

.

"Skills won't sell unless
there is a Market for
thepi. So, while career
**motors blithely talk
about reducing the
minimum school-

' leaving age for rea-
sons-of Job Marano*
the college degree
cordinues to be the
but Job Hoke avail=
able."

a

I

r
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ce is exactly the ctpposite of 'what
Piddle. Such youth will only be

aiding t6 thellood of unemployed
alreadx-iri the labor force incl. their
-chances of -employment without-any
credentials will be very slim. `One
wonders why a proposal.tttat might
n;i4eisjple sense a peW of high
empInfent is joeing presied when
there- are no jobs to be fotin4.

, The career edutation reasoning
becomes- even more suspect when
one takes a look at the composition of
the labor. force and the direction it is
moving-In. Between 1960 and 1970
those job categories showing ,the

gtest increase are white collar
ilt White omir jobs tgrew 34 per-

"... the lqbor move- , , labor market changes and therefore
merit Vaiti011 edUCCINOlif cannot erase unemployment, the na-
not only as an advert° tute of, the labor market is generally
jobs,- but because If . moving in a direction 'that requires
halm/nays stood for more rather-than less education.
the Idea that universal -And, where highly specific skills that
iodination produces I require training rather than a broad
=informed oltixetey r general education are the basis for
the must be intelleciu. ',employment, the possibility that
ally *outmost to nut a . such may be wiped out with
democratic society. "; some ew- technological change

,.. means hat' candidates for employ-
ment 'must have-an educational base
that enabl s them to be retrained rel-
atively ea ily. Arguments like -these
raise hno er whole set of qt<stions
surrounding issues like: the meaning

.. bf general education as a preventa-
tive to structural unemployment; the
job valhe of credentials; the effects of
education on both ;the size of the

titionwfthin it, es y in a period
labor force and ther;tel:Aee of cornpe.

of high unem2loyment; the quality
of jobs atrailable to those who have
only a high school degree;- and the
Nellie .of a general education Ito re-
trainability.

. curt, which Was nearly double the
rate for total employment.. Within- :

.this category, professional, technical' ,

and kindred workers was the fastest
' ... growing subgroup as it was 1 the

\t/4195(Ys. Blue,collar jobs rope by bnly F

90/9' while service workers retained ..
'their same relative share of the total
work force. White collar employees
rose to occupy 45.6% of thektotal
work force in 1970 while the blue col- 1
lar $hare fell from 36.5% to 33.4%.
' Am ng those jobs experiencing 'the
noi rapid gainswith gtowth rates

'of 1 times or tricirewere coinputei
specilalists, bank officer and financial

...Manager, sales manager except retail
tra , computer and peripheral
eq ment operator, teachei:aide,

. ce t and concrete finisher, earth
drill , schootmonitor, and welfare

,
service aide: /

e not all Of these jobs requires
e education, most 6f them re-
educational MOM' that a corn-

mtutity c lege :or college degree
would giv the opiiipetitive edg
p y in a period of high un-
employment. The point is, that while
education cannot determine the

These are complicated issues
which hage a direct bearing on the
merits of a concept like career educa-
tion, Unfortunately, many of them
have been practically ignored by
career educators. While this group
spends. a lot of time, for example,
attacking -academic credentials as.
being irrelevant to job performance,
few career educators address them-

' selves to the need for intellectual and
performance adaptability among job
specialists whose jobs may be wiped
out by simple technological changes.
Even fewer understand 'that sut
adaptibility.just might be related
the thinking skills learned through

"academic training and not to theper-
formance- techniques derived from

g/In ancareer training: extremely use-

ful article called, :'Education for'
Work: A Full Employment Strat-
egy,"'Eleanor Cilpatrick; "writing in ,

the March 1975 issue of the Annals of
the American Academy of Political and
Social Science makes one of the few
intelligent analyses available on the ,
relationship between education and,
employment. VieWing education as a
preventative to unemployment, as
suining the job market is good and
assuming that everyone has a suffi-
cient amount of general education to
be capable of retraining, she notes:

... it is evident'that liberal arts programs,
just as surely as engineering programs, hive
in the past trained individuals in tlig skills
and knowledges which are viewed by ern- -
ployers as relevant for job performance. In
the case of the liberal arts, it happens that a,
vast array of white collar work has required
generalized intellectual skills which have
been dev;loped in conjunction with the pres-
entation of less relevant specific course con-.
tent.

She also saysthat where the liberal
arts has fallen short in this regard it is
because of recent pressures .to trans-
form education into a production line
mold:

The demise of small class size, of class dis-
Cussion, and of the clash of ideas at the
undesgiaduate level may well be one reason
that graduates of liberal arts programs appear
to be less prepared, to offer the generalized
intellectual skills needed for upper and mid-
dle level work. Skills require practice in older
to be learned, and lecture sections, multiple
cgoice exams, and non-controversial class-
room experiences to not provide practice in
intellectual skills.

If Gilpatrick is right; then the career
ucators must be very careful. Their

thrust toward specializedab: train-
ing may be depriving you people
of gefieral capabilities they will need
to readjust to a number of jobs over
lifetimes' that wilt experience ever-
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increasing rates of economic change.

we
critics of cattier education as

We know it would carry the need for
a basic eduCation one step further. A
number of labor intellectuals includ,
ing (us Tyjer Walter Davis, and
Joi Sessions have pointed out that
the labor movement values educa-
tion not only as-an entreto jobs, but
because it has always stood for the
idea that universal education pro-
duces an informed citizenry that
must be intellectually equipped to
run a democratic society. Education
is s a guard against worker and
a exploitationand must be had
.by veryone4t alsoenables people to
ch among a greater range of al-
ternatives in leisure time activities
and to enrich their experiences gen-
erally.

Suggesting that a strong basic'
education is essential for every
worker is not very convincing to
career educators committed to the
idea that credentials are simply a bar-
rier to employment and have noth-
ing to do with job performance. The
battle cry now is_ ','job-relevancy."
The American Federation of
Teachers has had considerable expe-
rierm4 with the unwillingness_ of
anti-credentialists to accept the sim-
ple common sense argument that a
teacher who knows somethillftjust
'might be better than one Iho
doesn't. Since a- college degree is
now a job-ticketfor teachers as well
as for many otherstheir idea is to
somehow claim thqt the ticket, par-
ticularly since it is an expensive tick-
et, is really irrelevant. These claims
are now being made in the case of
teaching regardless of the fact that
there is no prool,whatever to sub-
stantiate the argument. If we look at
the,sittlation a little more closely the
reit] intent becomes clear. If the ex-

pensive job ticket can be discredited
then no ,one will have- -to pay for it
and, in addition, the higher salary
that it may- now bring can be low-
ered. Career educators'thust answer

ire charge that their movement
could be a vehicle for lowering
salaries and dismantling education.

Throwing all thoselnon-cre-
dentialed people into th0abcor force
has other economic implications. For
one thing, it increases the number of
peorelooking for jobs whith means
that it increases competitidn. Natur-
ally, this also means that it increases
the pressure for IpeOple to work at
loWer wages and -diminishes the
power of -theirunions to protect
them. Careir educators must, ilk
wary that they are not responsible for
apolici thrust that could undermine
the credibility of education: increase
competition in the labor force, create
pressures' to lower wag and hire
cheaper employees, mislead
youth into thinking that less educa-
tion is better than mgre. The irony is
that before the recession when more
education was -still- valued
dertaking worth pursuing, more
youth were employed than everle-
fure. Putting tli together with the
pressures to weaken child labor
laws, lower the minimum school
leaving age and pay students with
subminimum wages, the general
claim that career education will help

yOuth unemployment picture
seerns.to be on very shaky ground.

It becomes increasingly obvious
that all of the above outcomes of
career education seem to have more
advantages-for business than anyone
else. Aside from the. indirect effects
cited above, a number of promotors
of the education and work theme are
suggesting that busineas pick up part
of the responsibility for school by
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"Counseling services
have never been ade-

Orotiltunat? they are_
often the fl to be

In our schools.

abanifone In a e.
budget squeeze: If
there is anything that
needs full support from
career educaflon ad-
vocates-lt is expanded
counseling."

e

Ca.

serVing ation and work
councils and by getnlig involved in
student work 15ri6ects, Ahy serious
analysis of the Nixion-Fordieducation
and work policy must recogrtize it as
an effort lb promote privatization of
education and reduce some of its in-
tent to purposes of the profit motive.
Moving in such a direction also poses
a direct threat to the authority of local
school boards who legitimately con-
trol a democratically administered
public school system.

There are numerous other reasons
why, educators must be circumspect
about much of what now fits the
name career education. Paralleling
career education's attack 'on educa-
tion is its assumption that there is
something inherentyy preferable
about the work. plate as an experi-
ence for youth. Coleman H pre-
sumes, for example,, that the expo-
suruouth will get to adults through
wdT-place experiences will some-
how expand their horizons and erase
the generation' gap that now exists
between age groupings. But, the po-
tential quality of these subsitute ex-
periences is not examined very care-
fully. There are questions to be asked
about which. adults youth are likely
to be exposed to via low level youth-
type lobs. There are also questions to
be asked about the impact of the
work environment on yotilig
peopleis it likely to enhance or
stifle their imagination for career
choiges?

While the intent of career educa-
tors in this regard seems to be lofty
and expansive, their continuous re-
petition of the relevance theme must
be tied to another notion they seem
to likethe idea that too many peo-
ple are "overeducated." A policy
paper of the Office of Education
called."An Introduction to Career
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Educatiqn" Makes this point clearly:
American education has nolittpt pace with

the rapidity of chAnge in the post-industrial
occupational society. As a restilt, when
workeL qualifications are compared with job, requirements, we find overeducated and un-

. deteducated workers are. present in large
numbers. Both the boredom of the oVeredu-
cated worker and the frustration of the un-
dereducated worker have contributed to
growing Worker alienation in the total occu-
pational society.

. It has to bt understood immediately
that what this is really talking about
is the dire effects of too much educa-
lion. Presumably if education is kept
Icfa minimum no one will expect too
much from his or her workeither in
the form- of fulfillment pr money.

, Given this career educators -ate
hard-put fb answer the charges some
have made that career education
promotes social tracking and will in-
eiritably end up maintaining class
and racial educational differences are
true.

Much of the romanceahce career educa-
tors have with the work environment
over the_chooLenvironineni comes-- ----

23

from, the Cbleman II idea that some-
how educationannstitutions prolong
.the dependency of youth and delay
youth's assumption of responsibil- ,

ity. Vouchet proposals are a varia-
don fail this theme sitter-they suggest
that the burden of educational
decision-making be shifted totally to
youth by throWing edusational sup-
port into the market place of youth
choice. Such solutions, either in the
form of student work programs or
,yOuchert, can be questioned on a
number of grounds. And, since the

a "youth-is-too-dewdent-and-it:is-
education's fauft" theme is little
.more than conjecture at this point,
such questions certaiely must be
raised.

The most obvious reason to wori-
-.0

.
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< den whether. youth jobs will really
result in an incteased sense of re-
sponsibility is to look at the quality of
the jobs themselves. A glance,

. Othrbugli ''BrirOg the Gap: A Study
of Education-to-Work Linkages" a
publication of the College. Entrance
Examination Board (now headed by
Sidney Mar land) shows that most-
emphasis in student jobsis placed on
low level industrial jc0s. Given the
employment picture and the inevita-
ble unwillingness of intlustry to give
high Schoolestudents kitheresPon-
siblejobs, or adult level pay, it istiard
to belive that such youth jobs .are
really raising the of 'student re-

br doing anything to
substantially change their very real
position of dependency. Most low

10 level industrial jobs do not require
much responsibility, nor is the work-
er's position anything other than one

. of dependency on the employer. The
worker depends on the employer fOr
a 'living. If anything, his work de--
pend6ncy relationship is probably
even more debilitating than the ones
students might suffer. This is one
reason whythe labpr movement has
been trying to increade the power
and dignity of workers for the last
100 years.

The youcber idea gives students.
their choice on what route to career
deyelopment they want to take. It
ltirn§ over any institutional responsi-
bility for advising students about job
possibilities based on "occupational.
protections to the itudents them-
selves. It presumes: that high school

'graduates are already in a position to
,decide, and that itis simply up to
educational and training institutions
to swing gentlyoin the breeze,
whichever way it is blowing. The es-
sential message i -that institutions
are 41704 and th students will be

25
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right. lt,is true that institutions have other crucial' information would be
been wrongteacher education invaluableo,.Rather than simply
schools,-for example, totally failed to throWing job choices out A4young
predict the tremendous decline in .people, such choices must thor-
the birth rate thilifollowed the post- oughly supplemented with a wealth
war baby boom and t right on Of vocational information. Counseir
merrily training teachers or jobs thatr, ing services 'havnever been ade=
wouldnot existbut are.we to then quate- in our schools. Unfortunately
assume that students fresh out of they are often the first to be ab,an-
high school are in a better position to deoned in a budget squeeze. If there is
survey the job scene and come up ,anything that needs Tull support
with the correct choice about their from career education advocate* it is
lon0erm career futures? Obviously expanded counseling.
it makes much more sense to redirect At its 1976 convention the Ameri-
iggitution* supports to assist in the: can Federation of Teachers ,passed a
pWe'ss of career 'development and comprehensive resolution on educa-
career choice than it does to simply tionand work which was both critical
throw tilbresponsibility to naive and of sbme approaches and raised real
inexperienced youth. hopes .for what positive programs, . . ,

. could be The resolution- urged AFT
state federations and 'locals 'to be-,

IV. T_ lie Potential 7 , come involved in program develop-
' ment and ptitiorimard the following

-is' positiye approaches;If the analysis behind career edu-
cation is weak and if many ofthe ci ExpAnded' guidance any comiseling
programs seem to be more in the services must be provided to all student
interests of big business Man they Career education programs which offer addi-

are in the interests of our nation s tional guidance which and upon the

youth', what is there in the idea Carescer"awarenessanshould ic fesupauned
arted.

that re resents a positive direc Teachers may wish to use job resource per-
tionq Even if' career education Alois in these programs, but such persons
cannot solve the, youth unem- should be chosen by. the teacher, and be

ploymeetproblern certainly there #under, his or her supervision. Non.-
. professionals should not be used in profes-

are youlh pitoblems that well- sionalroles. Such programs shoulit include
directed career. education pro-. accurate treatment of the rote of 114kt-unions
grarriecould help with. and Should, deal with unions as well vein-

ployers in making job placements. lb fact,
Career awareness programs that, such placement, services should be ex-

fully explain the nature of a varietrof paneled.
Work settings cannot help but be val- ,z0 Altirnative program Nth have a
uable Extensive counseltng services, career orientation may be 'clefl for stu-
that not only tell youth what jobs are dents who cannot function , or,who do not
like, but provide hem with realistic obtain benefit from,frtagular school programs.

reejections on'the tu of While someof the e y involve work expe-

ejobs, their ply scales, t eh. rience they must be carefully constructed so
that they are clearly the responsibility of the

ds, their geographiCai distribu- public school system and aimed at broadeh-
, the nature of their unionization, ing rather than narrowing youth's educa-

wlfat education they. require, and tional eipeiience.
,,

..

I
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1111 Miski%iiihtg as-
sumption that less .

education ICI:miter
than more when it
comes to Jobs, could
beturned 'around to
support expanded
adult education In the
cradle-to-grave
framework of lifelong
or recurrent educa-
tion."
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Convention delegates were cautious
in their support for career education,
and issued a number of strong warn-
ings:

.0 Where career education programs in-
volve any kirt&of experience at the job"site
they should boggled only in industries where
there is full employment and where no adult
workers will be displacedibT'hese programs
must supplement a basic education and nit

. act as a substitute for it. .

O The AFT will resist the creation of pro -
which

laws, providing for subminium wages
which involve watering down child

lowering the school-leaving age, or weaken-
ing health and safety laws related to work:

o The AFT stronglyopposes career educa-
tion programs:that involve turningover some
of the responsibility for public educatiOn to
the private sector. Cooperative "education

. and work" community councils should in no
way undennthe the authority of pdlicly
elected or appointed school boards. We op-
pose voucher plans that would subject both
education and its consumers to the whims
and prejudices of the marketplace.

For all thatis mis-directed in career
education, as it is now being im-
plemented, there is much to educa-
tion and work as a policy theme that
escapes the analytical pitfalls in

, which career educators seem to be
tapped. In fact, the misleading as-
sumption that less education is better
than More when it comes to jobs,
could be turned around to support
expanded, adult education in the
cradle-to-grave frainework' of
lifelcu% or recurrent education. All of

. the warnings just made to career ed-
licators agabist diminishing general,
liberal education, and thus hurting
the jab prospects of youth'in a chang-
ing economy, could also be issued as
exhortations in favor of expanding a
varietyillif forms of adult education.
-Ontgood project that has recently

emerged within this framework is a
contract between the National Man-

ll the warnings just
made to career edu-
cators against dl-
mlnIstang general, Ilb-

. oral education .
could also be Issued
as- exhort In favor
of ex ing a variety
of f of adult *du-
o on.'

power Institute and thf National In:
stitute of Education to study educa-
tional benefits programs negotiated
by unions. NMI head, Willard
Wirtz's excellent idea of a year's "de-
ferred educational opportunity,"
and his proposal that adults without
a' igh school education be provided
with as many as four free years of
additional education are other pro-
posals that recognize the real value of
education to jobsond to life in gen-
eral.

Even some of those Who work for
the Office of Education seem to have
this view. Raymond E. Wanner of
the Officepf Education's Institute of
International Studies has looked at
what goes on in a number of Euro-
pean countries in making recom-
mendations for new programs in this,
country. He has pointed to paid edu-
cational leave, workers sabbaticals,
'government supported education,
ancLopen educational access of uni-
versities for all workers over 25 as
positive programs. Unfortunately
non?of these:ideas have ever gotten
off the ground in this country,
probably because they give legiti-
macy to the notion that educational'
institutions have a major and some-
what expensive social role to play.
The American Federation of
Teachers believes that these are the
most hopeful education and work
programs. It is to bad they have
never been tried. The, AFT.conven-
tion resolution urged those already
involved in career education as well
as many others who may recognize
the importance of expanded adult
opportunities to support the follow-
ing proposals:

Job training programs which build.upon
a basic education by combining further aca-
demic experiences with on-the-job experi-
ences should be expanded. TIvese mightin-

.1

dude internship programs, for teachers,
career ladder programs for paraprofessionals
and others as well as apprenticeship pro-
grams.

More iicformation should tie made
available on jab ai,ailability)occupational
projections, job access, etc. Information
which is available should be compiled and
disseminated in some useful form.

.0 Adult education programs must be ex-
panded.' Such programs should service all
adult educational needs whether they t..4 for
job training or retraining or for personal en-

, rithnent. They may take the forirro£ worker
sabbaticals, paid educational leave, deferred
educational opportunity.and the like. Prd-
grams that provide workers with recognized
credentials should be available to them. Pro-
grams now 'offered by institutions of higher
education that provide for career ,training
should:not be cut simply because they are
expensive. ti

Oklestrictions against the use of public
schools by adults must be re-examined. Spe-
cial programs,which allow adults to return to
school to complete a high school program
should be implemented.

Hopefully the debate on how educa-
tion and work should be related will
continue. Certainly our policy-.
makers have not yet come up with
programs adequately meet the
needs Of ydith for a solid basic edu-
cation.- Nor haVe they ,provided
young, people with. a realistic as-
sessment of- how education and
training relate to their career futures.
They have not even tried to deal pith
these problems when it comes to
adults. In watching the discussion't
procede, hopefully it will be remem-
bored that without educational
opportunityeven given its shorte
comings none of us would be
equipped to discuss the issue seri-,
ously. There are probablyNnot very
many writers.of reports or federal
bureaucrats or educators who would
choose the assembly line over the
jobs' they have now.
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